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From tbe President's Desk

Merry Christmas to all. Mijo and I
hope that we will have a chance to visit
with you at the MARC Christmas
party. If you can't make it because of
the miles or a previous commitment, we
both want to take this opportunity to
wish you and your family the happiest
holiday season ever. We will be
meeting at the Citrus Caf6 Saturday
evening, December 13th, for our
Christmas dinner. I will bring my
camera and it is my plan to take candid
photographs of all plus, if there is a
desire, I will take couples/individual
posed photographs of our members in
their holiday finest

Mijo and I also hope that everyone
had a wonderful Thanksgiving day with
family and friends. We spent our
turkey day with our family and our son-
in-law's family in Highland Ca. TTie
BBQ turkey with all the trimmings and
multiple desserts was better than ever.

Last month the decision was made to

terminate the weekly MARC radio net
and opt for a once a month net. This
month 1 will conduct the MARC net on

Wednesday 10 December at 1930 Hrs.
Please, join if you can. 1 have also
started a MARC Facebook page for all
MARC members. This page will be a
forum for our members to post
photo^aphs and to discuss subject that
do not necessarily Include ham radio
and motorcycle topics although these
subjects are welcome. If you wish to
join in on our page, send me an e-mail

CiohpwSifrtStrQadninner.comk This

will provide me with your e-mail
address and I will send you an
invitation to join. There are only two
caveats, 1. you must be a MARC
member, and 2. you must have your
own Facebook page. Our MARC page
is open for viewing by those MARC
members who have signed up to the
MARC page.

With the early winter in the eastern
states and the wind here in So. Ca.

many of us have parked our cycles, if
not for the entire winter, for a week or

two. Make sure that you have properly
tended to your motor by checking the
oil, tires, and battery. Don't forget to
add a bit of stabilizer to the fuel and use

a battery tender, if you have one. This
will make things much easier next
spring or week when you get the trusty
steed out for your next adventure.
Perhaps Tim or one of our other
members can send us a photo oftheir
motor, axle deep in die snow.

1 now have caller ID on my
television; ifyou call the home phone
number it will display your number on
the screen. This will allow me to

answer the call and you will not have to
listen to my answering machine (unless
I am not home). After mMy years with
AT&T I decided to switch to a digital
service. The cost of the hard-line

service has gone up almost monthly for
the same product. I was also being
charged for services that were never
used. The AT&T, service would be cut
with each rain (seldom here in Rialto)

for a week or two. This was

unacceptable. The digital service cost
less and I have used diis price
difference to pay for an upgrade in my
cable service and still will be paying
less that the two individual services

combined.

As many may know, Mijo and I
missed the November MARC meeting.
She had a severe case of Vertigo. The
fluid and crystals in her inner ear were
not working properly causing extreme
dizziness and thus nausea. 1 would

liken it to the worst Jose Cuervo

hangover that anyone could possibly
have,. No alcohol was involved. I
made a call to 911 for emergency
service. The Rialto paramedics from
station 202 and an ambulance were here

in minutes. They did their thing to
check for stroke or heart problems and
decided that transport to the emergency
room would be required. We spent the
rest ofthe day at St. Bemadine's
Hospital in San Bernardino. It was late
afternoon when they released her to go
home. We have since been back to the

doctor and made an appointment with a
specialist for ftirther treatment Mijo is
much better but not fully back to
normal. We hope to see all our MARC
family at the Christmas dinner.

John F. Reynolds
President MARC

909 820 0509
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Krista Owens

8211 San Angelo Dr L8
Huntington Beach, CA 92647-7290

Dear Krista,

Thank you and the MARC for volunteering at Bike MS October 18 & 19,
2014, We had over 2,000 cyclists who rode 25, 100 or 150 miles to create a
world free of multiple sclerosis. Our riders are on track to raise $2.3 million
which will help fund research and provide much needed programs for people
with MS.

Your volunteer service was noted by the participants as well as the staff.
Many cyclists mentioned how awesome our volunteers were at the festival
sites and out on the route. It takes dedicated groups to volunteer and who
are willing to give of their time and talents to produce a successful event.
Thank youl

Multiple sclerosis is a disease that has no cure. It is a chronic neurological
disease, which attacks people between the age of 20-50 when one is starting
a career or family. Symptoms vary widely and may Include abnormal fatigue,
impaired vision, and loss of balance, muscle coordination, and slurred
speech and in severe cases, paralysis. We are now seeing MS strike
younger and younger people. Your support of the National MS Society's
Pacific South Coast Chapter helps assure delivery of critical services to the
51,500 people affected by MS in San Diego, Orange, and Imperial counties,
and the state of Hawaii.

On behalf of the Pacific South Coast Chapter of the National MS Society, we
thank you and appreciate your commibnent to public service and to raising
awareness about multiple sclerosis. You did an extraordinary job and you
and your group are welcome to join us at any of our MS events.

We look forward to seeing you again in 2015!

Sincerely, ^

T-inda Ingram
Director of Volunteer Resources

Linda.inQram@nmss.orq

760-448-8416

Tax ID# 95-2633200
K/

V  JH E A IT H
AO INC IKS Walk MS volunteer registration opens in December

Please visit www,MSwalk.com

rive, Sijte CA aciffi.org



FROM THE CHAIRMAN'S DESK

Sorry that I didnt get a Nov MARC N/L article out!
but several of us MARC members again attended the Front
Sight 4 Day Defensive Handgun Course from Oct. 26th thru
Get 30th. It was the 6di time for me to attend these courses & I

love them. Plan on going back again in April, depending on my
health. This report will be in order of dates.

Tnes. Nov. 4th, I pray that you all went out and voted.
Sat. Nov. 8th, MARC meeting. This was also the day that the
SCMA (Southern CA M/c Assoc.) had the Memorial Ride for
their leader Blake Anderson. His death was so sudden it was a

shock to all of us. Blake was the Chairman of the Board for the

SCMA and was the chairman/coordinator for this years 3 Flags
Classic, Tucson AZ to Harrison Hot Springs BC Canada. We
saw Blake many times on that ride and he was the MC at the
Tuesday nights closing celebration & ceremonies. On
Wednesday morning he and his wife left Harrison Hot Springs
and went over to Victoria on Van Couver Island to finalize

arrangements for the finish of the 2015 3 Flags Classic. After a
day at Victoria they rode home back to Southern CA. When
they got home Blake was not feeling well and went in to see
his doctor/doctors and they discovered cancer and he was gone
in a matter of weeks. What a terrible tragedy. Life is so
unpredictable, value every second of it.
Sat. Nov. 15th. Charles & I went to the 2014 Motorcycle
Show at the Long Beach Convention Center. We primarily
went to see the new 3 wheeler called the Sling Shot by Polaris.
It was such a monstrosity that we didn't like it at all. So we
spent our time looking at the CAN-AM Spyders. At 821 am
thinking about going to some type of 3 wheeler, but no
decisions yet With a 3 wheeler, Bonnie can again ride with
me.

Mod. Nov. 17th. Completed the 3rd & final stage of the
Orange County, CA Sheriffs Dept CCW (Concealed Cany
Weapon) permit The first was an interview with a Orange
County Sheriff the 2nd was a 3 gun, 72 rounds per gun shoot
off at 3 different distances and the final was the end of a 16

hour class, test I passed all of that & am now waiting for my
appointment to go pick up my CCW ID card.
Wed. Nov. 26th. Brought Casper (our 2004 Honda Gold Wing
M/c) home from JBJ Cycles a^r diey repaired a coolant leak
under the fuel tank.

Thurs. Nov. 27th. Hope eveiyone had a Happy & Wonderful
Thanksgiving Day. I know we did. We went out to my son
Rod's place in Moreno Valley, CA and 3 of my Gran^ons
were there and what a great time we had listening to them
about their college educations and their jobs. I couldnt be
more proud of them. They are far ahead of what I was doing at
their ages.
Sat. Nov. 29th, today. Went to the Crossroads Of The West
Gun Show at the Orange County CA. fair grounds in Costa
Mesa. Ten to 15 miles from the house here in Irvine. Charles

KF6TXI and I knew what we were going there for and were
only there about an hour. I had to take some magazines back

that wouldn't let me load ammo into them. Got my $60
back with no argument. Charles bought a 1000 rounds of 45

caliber ammo and we were out of there. There really was a
huge crowd there this time too. Also on this date the exterior
Christmas lights started to go up. I don't climb any ladders
anymore, so the kid (now young man actually) across the street
now does the outdoor Christmas lights for us.
Sat. Dec. 13th, at 7pm will be our annual MARC Christmas
Party at the Citrus Cafe in Tustin CA. We only have about 22
MARC members signed up for it at this writing, but that is the
way it happens every year and then about 40 members show up
for the party and pay for it when they get there. I will not list
all the unbelievable prizes here, but there are about $1000
worth of prizes just from the MARC treasury that will be
drawn for and then there are all of the other gifts that our
members bring that are worth over $25 each, to be drawn for.
The biggest prize is the $400 cash prize and the last prize to be
drawn for, before we break it up. There will be no frw Martin
& Rossi Asti Spumoni this year as the cafe wants to charge us
a $10 cork charge for each bottle we bring in. In the 12 years
we have been having MARC Christmas Parties, we have never
been charged a Cork Fee.
Thurs. Dec 25th. MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ONE AND

ALL.

Weds. Dec 31st. This has been a very great year in some ways
and a very sad year in other ways. Some of us are still having
good health, but we lost some of our Mitchell South Dakota
Class of "51" classmates, 1 lost some of the guys I worked with
on the Inglewood Fire Dept We lost some of our veiy good
friends in the Southern CA. M/c Assoc. So far life is so very
good for Bonnie and I, we can only pray that it can stay that
way for our MARC members and other friends.
Also on Dec. 31st was the official last day of World War 2 in
1945.1 can remember where I was when we heard when it

started on Dec. 7th, 1941. Dam, Fm really getting old.:-)
Thurs. Jan. 1st HAPPY NEW YEAR. Have a wonderful

2015.

Last hut certainly not least please be sure to support those
companies that donate so many of the great door & super raffle
prizes we have at all of our monthly MARC meetings and
certainly the MARC Christmas party.

Ray Davis KD6FHN <raykd6fhn@gmall.com)
MARC Chairman Of The Board

Cell (949-300-9669)
<"http;//www.marc-ha.orB/" >

Casper now with 222K

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦DEBIT CARD SCAM ALERT!!!*************
Get a call from someone claiming to be from a utility
company who says you must pay an overdue bill right
away using a pre-paid debit card??? Scammers are using
this to scare victims out of cash. Think you really may owe
money? Call the company directly..
(this was also in the Register today 11/30/14)



MINNESOTA RIDING

I actually read the last newsletter before writing this one! The
president was admonishing me to take care of my motorcycle, to let
it hibernate for the upcoming months of winter! hee... Thanks John.
As of this writing I am waiting for the ice to melt below the snow
cover.

November 4th after voting once, Karen and I headed south on our
vacation. Cage driving that is. We stopped in Iowa for one night and
visited, teased, bugged and took pictures of anyone in the &mily
down there that didnt know the camera was taldng pics without
being up by my &ce.
Karen's brother and his wife were planning on heading south for
Texas on the 17th of November. We knew we had better see them

now or wait for May to arrive. I had an email from one of nQf
friends, warning me NOT to aigue with your wife on vacation.
Hmm... OK.

We had planned to stay 2 nights dien leave Thursday morning for
South Carolina. Karen thought it would be better to leave
Wednesday evening. We left at 8:30 PM and arrived at her sister's
home around 4:30 PM the next day. Karen stayed awake to keep me
awake. I didnt have any problems but wished 1 had taken a longer
nap before driving. Karen's idea of seeing the Smokey Mountains
and drive at night before in the flat lands of Iowa, Illinois and
Indiana worked! The Fall colors were peaking that weekend!
I had an email arrive just before we left for this trip. John who lives
in Easley, SC had found a motorcycle for me to use. He had asked
what day 1 would want to ride with him. I had mentioned the
weekdays due to how much motorcycle traffic there is on the
weekends. John emailed me back. "See you at church on Sunday,
we will be riding on Monday. 1 have a BMW RT for you to ride."
However first there was family to see on Friday plus a carriage ride
in the cify of Greenville, SC. The carriage driver would tell of the
liistoiy of each block as the horse pulled this white with red velvet
seats. Karen and her sister sat lool^g forward and Conm'e's
husband Mike and 1 watched the buildings recede. Warm under the
huge velvet lap blanket Interesting ride people took pictures of us
as we laughed and tried to do the 'parade wave'. 1 of course threw
puns at this driver which 1 think he enjoyed. 1 bad asked if there was
any accidents with cars and he provided information about then-
business, that diey hadnt had any problems with people getting hurt
in the past 15 years. They have had cars bump into the carriage but
minor damage. So in my "SET UP" for a PUN 1 said," That would
be a NIGHT MARE." And he got it., did you?
Sunday arrived and I drove my van down to the church in the
country. My wife opted to go whh her sister and brother in law. The
nephew Jared and his 2 sisters, Cassie and Ghana have gone to this
church since leaving home. John is the pastor of this chirrch. In my
book 1 have written about him before.

Back in July of 2010 we had ridden to South Carolina, Bert fiom
Iowa and his son, Justin and grand dau^ter Katelyn. When we
arrived we had a date set to follow ftiis John through the Smokey
Mountains. Cassie had called me back into the church at that time.

"This is the secretary that you emailed die request of using John as a
guide today!"
1 bowed with my hands clasped before her at least 2 times, "thank
you!"
So this Pastor John Bamett walks up to me. "How are you doing,
Tim? Good trip down here? You will meet the man that is lending
his BMW to you after the service!" 1 smiled," Good to see you
again, John. It has been too long since being down here!"

The service went well. John got up to speak. Talking of
the small voices inside our minds that try to convince us that
what we are planning to do will not work. He was sipping on a
bottled water and fumbled with his words., the congregation
chuckled. "Ifs the water your drinking!" I called out. "Maybe ifs
NOT WATER!" a voice from behind me. The pew sitters roared
with laughter. Good sermon.
John came to me with a man following, introduced me to Ken. So 1
popped out 2 business cards and gave them out. John stared at it.
"You have written a book!" He smiled, "Thafs great! Ken nodded
but more reserved. We walked out together as Pastor John had other
stuff to do.Ken told me that he used to ride dirt bikes. However he

went through the usual span of time without motorcycles. Then his
wife encouraged him to buy one! His BMW is an Oil head twin. 02
RT which is a touring model. Ken had mounted a Givi top box. John
came up to us, gave me the instructions on how to find his house.
"See you in the morning around 8:30 Tim. We will go for a good
ride!"

I shook Ken's hand and dianked him. He smiled and walked out

with his wife. 1 was going to get into my van, wouldn't you know his
car was parked right beside my Montana. 1 waited for him to open
his wife's door. She turned to me, "Have fim tomorrow!" 1 nodded,
"Thank you."
More family stuff on Sunday. Food and family. Taking pics of kids
or great nephews and nieces. Talking to them, some graduating
college soon or high school in the spring. There is 7 of Connie's
grand kids.
Monday morning and I headed south on 185 to County road 86.
Filled on gas on the van that morning. Prices was 2.65 for regular.
Yes gas prices are dropping! North to county road 81 and down to
the subdivision where John lives, 1 could see the gleam of sunshine
on the red gas tank of John's GS. The Dark blue RT sat on the side
stand.

"You have all your gear with? Good." John was down on the drive
way trying to get the rain pants on. Looked like a little kid as the
heavy boots was catching the pant leg. I bad put my Areostich on
and waited.

"You are done already?" John looks at me.
"Yep." I replied as 1 looked over this BMW that 1 would be riding.
He finally got up, took his dog into the house and then closed the
door of Ids garage. "WE are out of here!" He exclaimed.
John is about 6 feet tall and some 50 year old paunch to his gut 1
started the BMW and it purred. "There should be a choke on the left
grip, Tina." He came over and looked," Well no choke lever!" He
shrugged his shoulders hopped on his GS and we headed out
The RT had this king and queen seat, back rest for the rider as well
as passenger. When I got on it there wasn't any room to move, well
except the seat slanted toward the gas taitk. 1 followed this Pastor
along back roads. He had mentioned going to Helen, GA. I said 1
had never been there. "Well it is a tourist trap town, but the roads
going there are twisted!"
Ah a man after my own passion! No need to stop in tourist type
towns just ride haid! 1 wanted to know how many gears this RT had.
Yep 6fo gear indicated on the dash. The gas tank was bars instead of
a needle. OK. We rode all back roads diat day. John would come to
a stop sign and motion for me to come up beside him.
"We are going around Clemson University, Tim. Then 1 will show
you the laiigest worship center in the country!" 1 looked at him with
the woods and fields around us. "Hmm OK!" The white water tower

said Clemson. 1 looked to the right and there was this huge stadium
with the name TIGERS in the seats. John pulls over and waves his
arm. "That is the worship center 1 was talking about! The worship is



on Saturdays with over 85,000 people raising their arms and
yelling!" I smiled and nodded. "Yea I know it is SAD that we

dont yell more for our LORD!"

As we rode the sun was starting to warm up. Deep blue skies and
the trees were bright with &I1 colors. We stopped in a small town.
John looks over at me. "We will be in Clayton and get tiiel then
over to a favorite cofiee shop, you do drii^ Coffee, right? I shook
my head.
"What kind of Minnesotan are you, Tim?" John shook his head,
"Drink Tea?"

"Yeah I like Tea sometimes. I admitted. So I kept following him to
Clayton. Pulled in and added fuel to the RT. Took 4 gallons. The
trip odo was at 200 miles. I am not sure how big the tank is on an
02. Then we headed for the coffee stop. The hills in the area is also
on the roads. I parked the BMW but felt is was too high or that it
might fall over. "Ah put it on the center stand, Tim." John
instructed.

We sat there talking he with his hot coffee and me with a Raspberry
ice Tea. John commented that there was a diner in or close to Helen

that we would stop for lunch. "Nope you are on vacation, I am
paying!" I handed the clerk one of my business cards. "Do you have
a bulletin board in here for this to be posted on?"
"Stue we can!" She took my card and thanked me for it

Eased the BMW off the center stand and then.got on that seat Hard
to get the foot over the seat with that back rest. We headed out of
town. The road was some what easier to ride but then the red GS

turned left on a less traveled road. Curves and switchbacks the

squiggly line with the suggested speed of20,30 or 45 in orange
below. If the sign said 301 would keep the engine revved by staying
in 3rd gear, 4th for 40+. However the brakes had me puzzl^ until
when filling on the fuel there is a warning on the gas tank. Servo
pump on brakes. Power brakes? Man! I could gently press the rear
and down the speed would drop!

Learning curve of Tim had me coming out of those curves at
speed. Sometimes I would see 70! What fun. I also realized the
GOD who created us was right there enjoying the view of 2 of HIS
kids dialing in the motorcycles that are created by man who got the
ideas fium GOD the great creator! Humbling. So in those many
curves and long roads I was worshiping with a whoop of laughter on
not only the roads but the colors of the trees and mountains. Not as
bright as Mirmesota but different hues.

We finally got to Helen, Ga. John took me through one of the
mills that still works but Is also a tourist trap., heh

We took the same roads back and I was getting used to running.
John turned left and followed one of the roads that circled from this

major road. We came out about a half mile later. "NO fun,! wanted
to get lost" then he would speed away. We came back again to
Clayton. He had wanted me to eat this soup, however he stopped in
a parking lot and asked what I would prefer. I had an idea that the
soup might have things in it that I would be allergic to. "Burgers" I
said HE nodded.

"I got just the place for us to eat!" and sped away on his GS with
that pesky left turn signal blinking again!

An old Mobil or Standard Oil Gas station with tables on the outside

met my gaze. The name was U-Joint We first opted for sitting in the

shade. "Kind of cold here, want to move into the sunshine Tim?"
We had already ordered. "Oh she will find us." John assured We
talked and John said, "I have to get my cap, my head doesnt have
protection like yours!" Soon he was back with this BMW hat that
had the GS on de front of the cap. "Friends got me this cap when
th^ were in Germany." John said.
"If it is a GS cap then it should have 2 BILLS!" I laughed GS
BMW bikes have 2 fenders over each wheel. John didnt laugh just
looked at me! too fimny.

We finally arrived at his home and I think we rode over 270 miles. 1
had tried to flip de trip odometer while riding but dat didnt work.
The ride was great. I would have had more fun on my bike due to
de seating problem and well more aggressive wid my own. Good
day to be out riding dough!

We had a great time wid fiunily of course. We also went up to
Gamer to see fiiends dere dat I used to work wid back in de late

80's. Then on Friday de 14d we stopped to see Paul and Marsha
Plasters. Saturday we tried to leave these dear folks. Finally on de
road for home by 930 am. 6 hours later home again! Praise God!

Cage vacation with a glorious day of riding motorcycle.

73

Tim Lindstrom, abOts

100,000 BMW Prayer Miles
1995 BMW KllOORS, 160,000+ miles
Columbia Heights, MN

•1MRC" 20M CHMSIthASVAim

WHERE: CITRUS CAF£ 714-258-2404
1481 EDIHGER AVE @ RED HILL

TU8T1N, OA 92780-6249

DATE: DECEMBER 13, 2014
TIME: 6 PM Social DINIIBR S^VED AT 7 PM

COST: $22.00

DINNER MENU:::

BUTTERNUT SQUASH SOUP
OR DINNER SALAD

TURKEY

STUFFING/CRANBERRY SAUCE
MASH POTATOES/GRAVY

CREAMED CORN

HOT ROLLS

APPLE OR PUMPKIN PIE -WHIPPED CREAM (OPTIONAL)
COFFEE, HOT OR ICED TEA, SODAS INCLUDED

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES (BEER OR WINEt

*****PAID BY INDIVIDUAL ""WHEN SERVED"'*******

NEED TO CONFIRM A COUNT BY THURSDAY

DECEMBER 8TH, 2014
"MARC PICKS UP TAX d TIP

CHEC^MADETO MJLR.C.

"""""CASUAL DRESS""""

WHAT DO YOU GET AFTER EATING WAY TOO MUCH

THANKSGIVING TURKEY AND DRESSING????

DESSERT OF COURSEIIII



BICYCLE MOBILE

At the end of October, I supported the American

Diabetes Association "Surf to Summit" Tour de Cure bicycle

charity ride in Orange County, California as a bicycle mobile

radio operator.

For most of the other bicycle charity rides (such as the MS

ride the weekend before), I just show up with my bicycle on

the day of the event and then ride bicycle radio support for

the selected route. But for this event, I wear multiple hats,

as I am also on the planning committee as the route chair,

with the main task of being the one who comes up with ail

of the routes for the bicycle riders. Consequently, that

meant i woke up at 3:30AM in order to help set up at

4:30AM.

I helped with various miscellaneous tasks until 5:30AM,

when it came time for my most Important task of the

morning: meeting with the volunteers who were putting out

the signs marking the turns for the cyclists. It has helpful

having volunteers from a local cycling race team who had

knowledge of the roads and bike paths we were using on

the ride.

Then it was time to get the bicycle ready. After a couple of

years of doing this, I have the bicycle mobile radio rig dialed

in pretty well. Earlier versions of the rig had a Comet SBB-5

antenna cantilevered off the seat of my fest road bike. But

since I am mostly riding sweep, my fastest bicycle isn't

necessary, I can use my touring bike instead. So I still have

the SBB-5, but now it's mounted to the rear rack on the

touring bicycle. The HT (handheld transceiver) along with

the handheld speaker/microphone Is mounted to the front

handlebars.

To minimize time away from the start/finish setup, I had

originally planned to ride sweep on the 25 mile ride. But the

setup was going smooth enough for me to make the

executive decision to sweep the metric century (62 mile)

route instead. But first, I had to double check the signs for

the first couple of turns out of the gate - especially since

the 62 mile and 25 miles diverge at the beginning, i made

some minor adjustments to the signs, but then I couldn't

get back to the start/finish because the wave of the 62 miie

riders was leaving.

i waited for a bit to give the riders a head start before

heading out on the route. But in my earlier rush, I forgot to

mount the antenna on the bicyclel Thankfully, my wife and

son were also working with the ADA at the start/finish, so

they got the antenna from my car and gave It to Bonnie at

net control, and one of the motorcycles was able to get it

out to me.

Usually I catch up to the last riders pretty quickly, but a

relatively fast group of riders and a mostly downhill run at

the beginning meant that I rode the first 20 miles to the

beach without seeing any other riders. Wearing my multiple

hats, I grabbed a few of the route signs which were Inside

the state park area, so that those collecting signs after the

ride wouldn't have to pay to get inside to pick them up.

i finally saw the last riders leaving Rest Stop 1 just as I as

pulling in. i didn't spend much time at that stop, so I caught

up with those five or so riders not too long after leaving.

The nice thing about being a bicycle mobile is that ifs easy

to hang back as a "tail end Charlie" and keep an eye on the

last riders, especially to see if they are having any problems,

yet without "stalking" them or making them feel rushed.

Sure enough, good thing I was there, since one of the riders

had a problem with her derailleur. Luckily I knew that Jax

Bicycle Center, one of the sponsors of the tour, was just a

mile away and on the route, i helped her get the bicycle into

the right gear so that it could at least make it to the bike

shop. We went inside, they were able to help us out, and

we were on our way.

As luck would have it, about a half mile after leaving the

bike shop, she flatted. I was there to help change the tire.

While doing that, I was chatting with her friend - he has

been a ham radio operator for about 45 years.

Unfortunately, I forgot his name and call sign.

The route went on a stretch of bike path for a while. The

motorcycles had to detour on streets around the path, and

so they could not find the last rider. This was yet another

area where the bicycle mobile shines -1 can ride on the bike

paths where the motorcycles can't. The only problem is that

the bike paths around here tend to be located down along

rivers or creeks - generally places where It can be hard to

hit the repeater from my bicycle. Though I stopped and

used the cell phone to call net control when needed.

After doing a loop through the flats of Irvine, the ride was

uphill all the way back to the start In Rancho Santa

Maigarita. The last rider didn't make it all the way back to

the finish, but she at least made it up the challenging Alton

Parkway climb up to Rest Stop 4, where a SAG vehicle would



take her back to the start/finish. We chatted while waiting

for the SAG vehicie - she toid me why she did the ride and

about all the people in her famliy that have been affected

by diabetes. This was both interesting and sad to hear at the

same time.

I rode the remaining few miies back to the start/finish - no

way I was going to take the SAG wagon - and was the last

rider in, as they were starting to tear everything down. The

good news for me was that some of the other peopie on the

oi^nizing committee had already picked up the signs on

the route, saving me from having to do It myself I And the

best news of all is that after Mike was talking with one of

the cyclists at the event, we might have another ham radio

operator who is interested in being a bicycle mobile for

future events I

BRIAN DESOUSA KJ6VZV

Tour deOC April 18,2015
Start/Finish @ Newport Mesa Church and Vanguard
University
2599 Newport Boulevard, Costa Mesa, CA 92626
Goal: $100,000 Riders 350

Scott K6IXO Scott@tourdeoc.org

Kim KldMRQ GaryRigdon

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE: 2014

(SUBJECT TO CHANGE)

DEC

DEC

1^

29
,tb

FOR DECEMBER

FOR JANUARY 2015

"MARC CALENDAR FOR 2014

(SUBJECT TO CHANGE)

DEC 13'tfa CHRISTMAS PARTY

*'The greatest power is often simple patience!!

Coordinators:

Jim KD6REA Bonnie KD60FQ

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE FOR 2015:

(SUBJECT TO CHANGE)
(E. Joseph Crossman) FEB 2nd FOR FEBRUARY

MAR 2nd FOR MARCH

MAR 30th FOR APRIL

DEL MAR Tour de Cure April 18,2015 APR 27th FOR MAY

Start/Finish @ Del Mar Fairgrounds, JUN/JUL 1st FOR JUNE

2260 Jimmy Durante Blvd, Del Mar, CA 92014 JUL 27th FOR AUGUST

Goal: $1,594.00 Riders: 204 Teams: 25 AUG 31st FOR SEPT

Achieved: $4410.00 Riders: 283 Teams: 35 SEPT 28th FOR OCT

Routes: 100,62,29,7 NOV 1st FOR NOV

this is it for now. NOV 30th FOR DEC

"MARC CALENDAR FOR 2015

(SUBJECT TO CHANGE)

SHIP TO SHORE TOUR DE CURE APRIL 26,2015
THE QUEEN MARY-1126 QUEEN'S HIGHWAY
LONG BEACH, CA 90802
GOALS: $1,000,000 RIDERS: 2400 TEAMS 152
ACHIEVED: $23,813.00 RIDERS: 301 TEAMS; 59
100.62,32,11,8 milers

Coordinators:

Mark KE6ZRP John N6JCB Bonnie KD60FQ

"Let gratitude be the pillow upon which you kneel to say
your nightly prayer. And let faith be the bridge you build
to overcome evil and welcome good."
(Maya Angelou)
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SDTDC
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BREAKFAST MEETING
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Sat 8

Sat 12'"
Sat 10"
Sat 14"
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BREAKFAST MEETING

BREAKFAST MEETING

BREAKFAST MEETING

BREAKFAST MEETING

CHRISTMAS PARTY



Impressions of my 1800
2014 Goidwing

By David Sawyer K1DRS

I had originally posted most of this in an email but I
thought I would write this as an article to update my
Impressions on my 2014 1800 Goidwing after 6 months
of riding and using this bike
First of all I loved my 1998 1 SOOse but after riding the
18001 can kick myself for not getting one sooner but
also glad I didn't go through the pains of the bugs Honda
had with the previous years. I purposeiy never rode the
1800 because I did not want It to taint my feelings for my
1500. When I had my 12001 liked all the t}ells and
whistles of the 1500. When I had my 15001 was often
thinking I wanted the single sided swing arm, fuel
injection and ABS from the 1800 and it was only after
riding did I realize how many other things I really like
about the 1800.

i love this bike. Rides like a Bentiey but handles like a
sport bike. It's lighter and tighter than the 1500. Has
better power. Balance seems much better and the sound
system is night and day compared to the 1500. Of
course all the same was true when I went from my 84
1200 to my 98 1500.
Some small things 1 like:
No manual choke. I always hated having to remember to
close the choke and a couple times over the years I did
forget.
I am very much into music when I ride so I am loving the
iPod integration with the bike. I had to only plug in the
cable in the back and plug in my iPod and yes I took that
with me when I picked up the bike new. I do not believe
Honda has all the bugs or issues worked out with the
iPod integration however. Often my iPod (iPod Classic)
would lock up and I would have to force a manual reboot
of the IPod. Also, it would often happen that my songs
played would go back to 1 when a few minutes previous
it was at 20 or 50 or more.

I love the idea of single sided swing arm. i had a MARC
member down here years ago to work in a charity event
with us and he pick^ up a nail on the way down. He
went to the local bike shop and was able to put the bike
on the center stand and remove his real wheel at the

shop with minimal tools. I was always jealous of that
considering I always had to put the 1500 on a lift, remove
the seat, saddle bag and lower the trailer hitch just to get
the wheel off. I have not had to change tires yet but I am
hoping when I do it \mII be just that easy.
I have gotten a lot of compliments on the color. Honda
picked a nice shade of blue. Perl Spencer Blue.
Brakes are spot on and will stop the bike on a dime.
Don't know if that has anything to do with the ABS but
they will stop the bike.
Speed and off the iine pickup is awesome. Driving home
from the dealer that first day I hit the highway and before
I realized it I was doing over 90.
Mine is the Nav/XM (Navigation and XM Satellite) model

and I like the traffic and weather integration with
the GPS but there are some flaws with that, more
on that later. I have not been a fan of XM Satellite for
many, many years. I have found there are drop outs in
the XM signal when trying to listen to music. Its also a
slow process to look for satellite stations to listen to
unless you have them pre-set.
Nav Routing is nice and test (compared to my old Street
pilot III). I like how it will interpret the address I want and
save me having to type in the entire address. Its a
shame the GPS does not integrate with APRS like my
SPIII did.

i like the lines on the bike as they seem to flow very
nicely. I went to the bike show the first year they
announced the 1800 and saw the first ones and have

glanced at them over the years. I am glad I did not get
the earlier models since they have added a lot of bells
and whistles as well as did some redesign on the body
since that first one. The saddlebags seem to flow better
than the earlier models. They also seem to have
redesigned the side covers (i think in 2013) so you have
to open the saddlebag to get the side cover off. This will
definitely stop the issues of side covers blowing off that
happens on other Goldwings
Honda did a much better job with tolerances on this 1800
than they did with the 1500. On the 1500 there were
obvious gaps in some of the moldings and such but none
I found on this one.

I like how the saddiebags open with the piston. Looks
cool and the lid does not drop open like a brick.
Heated Seat and Grips was a nice addition. I never had
them on the 1500 and often thought there were not
needed but I have used them both on a couple of cold
momings and it does make a difference.
I did not think I would like the trunk opener on the key
fob but I have grown used to it and I like it better then
possibly scratching the paint looking for the keyhole in
the dark to unlock the trunk. I do, however, hate having
to have that big thing in my pocket on my keychain. If s
also a shame they did not add the ability to open the
saddlebags with the FOB like you can open the trunk.
The bike does have electronic locks controlled by the
FOB and some of the lights flash when you lock and
unlock the bike. Ifs a shame Honda did not include an

alarm system with that.
I like the TPS system (Tire Pressure System). I iike
knowing I have good pressure in the tires. There are
some disappointing things about this but that is later in
the article.

The glove box is kind of cool and I actually have gloves
in mine. I was able to mount my radio head on the glove
box cover

I like the memory for the air shocks. I have 1 saved for
single rider and the other pre-set for 2 up riding.
I also like how you can adjust the headlights with a push
of a button. Ifs in the cool bells and whistles list but i

have not figured out a real practical reason for the need.
Stock seat is very comfy. I have only done a 170 miles
before stopping for gas but it was a comfortable seat.
My highway mileage is good in the high 30's and even I



low 40's (I did get 41.2 on one trip). City seems to
suffer In the mid 20's to low 30's. Hike the double

liner they did for the trunk so you do not have to see
the bolts or wires for the spoiler or trunk rack. It takes a
few minutes to remove ail those screws but if s not

something you have to do often.
Some things 1 do not like:
I hate the big brother garbage Honda did with the Nav
System. If you do not wait and hit that enter button
before you start to roll you cannot use the Nav until you
have stopped, taken it out of gear, wait 20 to 30 seconds
and hit the display button so you can get the prompt for
the Enter button screen.

I hate that you cannot find "things" on the map unless
you are stopped and out of gear. You can't do much of
anything except zoom in and out. Of course you always
have to be careful and keep your attention on the road
but I think Honda went overboard. I don't see my Honda
did not allow you things like stopping ttie current route or
allow a zoom in on a traffic issue. It could have been

done from the handlebar controls. Current Honda cars

with Nav/XM allow blue tootii activation of the nav

system. Seems to me Honda could have included that in
the intercom to hit a button a speak into the navigation
system.
The map does not seem to be real detailed as far as
showing things on the map like my old Street pilot would
unless you zoom in A LOT. It could be that I am missing
a setting. One of these days I will re-read the navigation
manual and find out

I hate tiiat when there is a weather/traffic report or a tum
instruction it tums off your intercom, music, everything.
Even if you have the Nav going through the headset and
music through the speakers it still stops the music.
Seems to me they could have segregated it to wherever
you have the nav sound going to. It also seems to me
they could have allowed you to zoom in on traffic reports
and let you set a radius or distance to alert you of traffic.
I have a friend with a 2014 Honda Oddesy and that is
how it works on that.

The stock seat seems very comfortable. There are some
shock absortrer rubber mounts that the bolts go through
on the seat that seem to have to fit just right on the
frame. It can be a PITA to get it aligned sometimes when
you're putting the seat back on. One of the tricks I found
is to have the trunk open when your placing the seat
back in place.
It seems that maybe in 2012 or 2013 they took out the
vent on the lower part of the firing. I dont know how
well it worked but the 1500 was not real great but I think
it would have been nice to still have.

There are more nooks and crannies on this bike than I

have ever had before.

Takes forever to wash and completely dry it
I liked the extra lights on the side of the trunk, saddle
bags and firing on the 1500 and I miss it on the 1800.
There are a number of (very expensive) 3rt party lights
you can add but ifs a shame Honda did not do them
already, it would have been very cool if Honda would
have also lit up the emblem on the side of the firing.

I ordered the bike with the Spoiler and a trunk rack.
Dealer could not make the rack work with the spoiler and
come to find out Honda knows they don't work together.
You would think Honda would have a rack to woric on the

bike with the spoiler. I ended up getting a nice rack from
Big Bike Parts and it works great and looks really good.
Every bike I have ever owned that I bought new came
with a tool kit.

Including my 1200 and the 1500 had a very nice kit in a
plastic case. This bike does not come with one. They
have a spot in the saddle bag for it even included the
rubber strap to hold it down but no kit and the 1500 kit
does not fit in that spot It might sound petty but Honda
dropped the ball for their high end motorcycle to not
come with a basic tool kit

Honda did an integration of the iPod but they fell short of
'good'
usability. It plays the music but ifs a pain to search for
anything on the iPod. The song title, artist or album Is
often cut off as Honda did not allow enough characters
on the display. There is more than enough room on the
display they could have squeezed a lot more info on
there. As indicated earlier the integration does not
always play nice with the iPod and will lock up or reset
often.

Most every car on the road that has fuel injection has a
display that shows various MPG readings including my
old 89 Ford T-Bird. For some reason Honda chose not to

have that function on the display. Really stupid since
they could have easily added that to the display and let
you select from Average, to current to distance to empty.
The 4 buttons on the upper console (Display, Info,
Dimmer, etc) as well as the seat and grip heaters are not
backlit All the other buttons are except those. They don't
even have an indicator to tell you if the heaters are on or
not.

The temperature reading for outside temp is not
accurate, takes forever to adjust to changes and will not
display for more than a few seconds. Thafs another item
they could have included in the display. I had a 3rd party
temp gauge on the 1500 and moved it to my 1800.
Wo^s great and shows the correct and accurate temp.
The Honda gauge is often 3 to 4 degrees off.
Speaking of those 4 buttons. They really could have
done without those all together and maybe included a
single button on the handlebars.
I will likely end up putting a riser kit on the handlebars so
ifs a shame Honda did not make the bars adjustable like
the 1500 was.

I still wish Honda would have made a 6 speed
transmission. One more gear on the highway would put
this bike over 200 miles in a tank on the highway.
I hate that the miles is only displayed with the key on.
Kind of a PITA when you want to write down the mileage
when getting gas.
Honda has these squarish holes for the fog/running
lights but they only sell round lights. Go figure. Leave it
to Honda to fit a round device in a square hole.
The 1500 had adjustable passenger floorboards that
Honda chose not to include on the 1800. Kind of a



shame as it was good for the passenger to be able
to adjust their foot position a little on long rides. TPS
(Tire Pressure System). Seems to me that Honda could
have put the pressure value on the display and or let you
know which tire was low on pressure.
Overall, with all the electronics and such if s a shame
that Honda did not do more and even let you make the
display a-la-cart.
Things I did (so far):
I added the Big Bike Parts trunk rack as I mentioned
before, ifs a good looking rack and fits like a glove. I did
include the square plates that were on my 1500.
I love floorboards so I took off the pegs and put on the
Kuryakyn floorboards. They were very simple to put on
and did not take a bunch of adjustments like I had with
the low boy boards on my 1500. Took me like 20
minutes. They do not take away from your lean angle
like my old Markland low boys did on the 1500 and they
were extremely easy to install.
I added Kuryakyn highway boards (not pegs) which
ended up looking real nice. They bolt on to the engine
guards.
I changed the oil. Took me 2 hours to take it apart and
put it back together including figuring out the parts I did
not need to take off. Should be quicker the next time.
I put on the Kuryakyn ergo grips which go over the stock
heated grips. It seems to cut down on how much the
grips will heat up but they do eventually heat up.
I also replaced the stock levers with the wide levers from
Kuryakyn
I installed the belly pan. Considering the dents and dings
I always had on the 1500's belly pan I know there is a lot
of garbage that gets kicked up under the bike. This, to
me, is a must for the Goldwings.
I installed the Kuryakyn trailer hitch and trailer lights
wiring kit. i was a iitUe disappointed that the Kuryakyn
hitch did not come with a place to bolt up a trailer
receptacle. I had to make one from scratch.
Mirror turn signal lights have been installed that I got
from Kuryakyn but unless if s nighttime they are useless.
I added (or transferred) the led volt gauge from my 1500
to my 1800. 1 had to fabricate a mount for it. This is a
small red led gauge that connects direct to the battery
that was on my 1500. 1 could easily let my 1500 sit for a
couple of weeks and never worry about the battery but
on the 1800 3 days or more and it would drain the
battery. I had to move it to an accessory terminal to keep
it from draining the battery.
As mentioned before I also moved the temperature
gauge from my 1500 to my 1800. It looks Just like the volt
gauge as a small red led display. I also have to create a
mount for it but it gives instant temp readings where the
Honda stock takes a while to adjust to temp changes.
I have installed 2 of my antennas and mounted the radio
head, i still need to install the radio in the trunk and wire

It up. I am currently trying to figure out the best PTT to
use. I want to use the stock PTT but I am still working on
figuring out the correct wire to splice Into like I did on my
1500. i also plan to get my APRS on this bike. If anyone
does exactly which wire it is i would appreciate you

passing that info along.
If you have gotten this far In spite of the things I
don't like I really do love this bikel There are, of course,
always things that can be Improved on and there are
likely some of the things I don't like that others love. I
expect this bike to last me a long, long time but I am not
looking forward to the time I have to check the lifter
clearance.

SHORT RUN TO OREGON FOR BEEF

Well I left Callfomla on November 16, for Oregon. I
thought I would hit traffic on the 215- there was none. I
set the cruise control on 70 and left it there. When i

was through the grapevine on the 15 all the ̂ rmland
was nothing but dry fields, most of the trees were dying
or bulldozed In a pile. I knew the drought was bad but
seeing it was something else. I stayed In Red Bluff the
first night. The weather report said NO RAIN all the way
to Oregon and they were right-but they said it wouid be
40 degrees- boy were they wrong. It was 20 degrees
when I left Red Bluff, the high for the day was 25
degrees.
I arrived at my sister's farm around 4 pm. I know why I
don't like living on the farm as they have no heat
upstairs. I had a small electric heater but it was still cold.
I called the butcher Monday, they said to call back later
in the day so I called Tuesday, same thing.. Steve and I
were to pick the beef up Wednesday so we drove over to
pick it up(about 50 miles)- still not ready and said it
would not be ready till Friday. Steve let them know he
had to be at work on Friday so they said it would be
ready Thursday morning so we were there at 7AM. I
was told it would weigh about 600 lbs, but it was 800 lbs.
I did not have enough ice chests to hold it all so we put it
In boxes and looked for a store that had ice chests. We

found an Ace Hardware open and the ice chests were on
sale so with my military ID they were about half price.
We then located a store with dry ice. We finally left for
California about 2 hours late. We ended up in Portland
and came to a stop- it took us about an hour to go 6
miles.. It started raining when we left the butcher shop
and it rained on and off tili we neared Red Bluff where it

cleared till we reached the grapevine and it down
poured.
We arrived at Steve's around 2 AM where we unioaded

Steve's meat and by the time we changed everything
around it was 3 AM. We went to bed and I woke up at
my usual time 6:30 AM. 1 would like to sleep In one of
these daysllll Arrived home around 12 PM on the 21st
of November..

On Thanksgiving Day I received a text from my niece...
with bad news..

Paul, my nephew, has a shop where he works on heavy
equipment Paul and his wife Chris were doing some
grinding when they had an explosion that killed Chris.
What a tragedy... Love and Prayers for the family

Alvin Brown KDSUZM



FROM YOUR '50/50' LADY

MUO REYNOLDS KF6BEB

<mijokf6beb@roadruRner.com>

NET DRAWING WINNERS; NETS ON 446.900 PL 110.9

Cbeck in on the nets on Wednesday nights:
Winners receive $5 of 50/50 tickets.

Winner drawn # 7- KD60FQ Bonnie after drawing Us 31,
11,1,1 (all WSJFR-John) who was not available at the
meeting.^

50/50:

Winners were: Congratulations to each...335 each
Ray KD6FHN & Jim KD6REA
Many thanks to Pat Banks for handling the 50/50- she did a
great job - just like she had been doing it for years.. Thanks
again Pat

S25 Gift certilicate donated by Huntington Honda won
by Alvin KD6UZM

4 COMET cocktail glasses donated by Comet won by
Mike N6QZT

"MARC" door prize donations:::
Family Photo Frame won by Mike AF6FB
HD Visor won by Ray KD6FHN
Christmas dish towels won by Teri KF6HJT
Tablet Pillow won by Mike N6QZT
Hang and Level won by Teri KF6HJT
Tub of peanut butter pretzels won by Teri KF6HJT
Portable air compressor won by Alvin KD6UZM
Bundt bake pan & covered carrier won by

Billy N6EDY

Gray ticket distributor ,Mike N6QZT
Gray ticket winner/pri« Bonnie KD60FQ
How many gray tickets drawn -1

Thank you to the following for your donations: Teri & John
Edwards, Billy Hail, Mike Naron, Alvin Brown & Ray &
Bonnie Davis

Thanks to Teri KF6HJT, John KC6ZOZ & various members
who helped dissect the tickets to help Pat.. & Thanks to Rosie
for picking op after us...

SECRETARY/Treasurer/NewsLetter Editor/Info:

Bonnie KD60F0 949-551-1036

Cell#949-300-4441 <bontdavis(®iuno.com>

NEW MEMBERS: Please Welcome; No new members

MEETING; Ray KD6FHN ran the meeting due John W5JFR
was attending to our ill 50/50 lady Mjo KF6BEB
NEWSLETTER;

Thanks to those who contributed to the December 2014

newsletter...????

SUNSHINE CORNER:::::

Love and Prayen for Bill Callier KD6QB ( who used to
provide our badges back a while) has Terminal Bone Cancer,
Mijo KF6BEB still on the mend, Pat Lewis K06SBZ in
critical health, Rae (our lady who manages the MARC List)
fell and broke her hip.
Billy KF6WBV, Mci KD6MPB we are still praying for both of
you...

1 know i miss lots of people who are in need of prayers with
lots of Love but we are here for you as "WE Care" extra

prayers & for those in need..
We do love and care about each and every one of you & your
family as you are all our family

A special "Thauk You" for those who are taking the
time for our Fallen Military, ushering them to their final
destination of rest & Remember our Wounded Warriors with

our prayers.-

We honor our Military for putting their lives in danger so we
may live. Their families need onr support in anyway we can.
Keep up the spirit.. Love & Gratitude to all
GOD BLESS AMERICA SUPPORT OUR TROOPS

IN GOD WE TRUST

2014 CHRISTMAS PARTY

GP-3 ANTENNA DONATED BY COMET (NCG)
S25 GIFT CARD FOR JULY DONATED BY HUNTINGTON

HONDA

S25 GIFT CARD FOR DECEMBER DONATED BY

HUNTINGTON HONDA

1- FREE OIL & FILTER CHANGE DONATED BY JBJ

CYCLES

MARC DONATIONS; SO FAR

$400 CASH

$200 CASH

$147.30 POWERALL CHARGER + CARRYING CASE

$77.99 PRO HONDA BATTERY TENDER

$50 HONEY BAKED HAM GIFT CERTIFICATE & HAM

BONE SOUP MIX

$20 -3 PC CHRISTMAS TREE SET WITH TIMER

$20 -75 PC HOME REPAIR TOOL SET

Donations by Members:::::::::::::::::
$50 P. F. CHANG'S RE-GIFTED BY BONNIE DAVIS

$30 IHOP RE-GIFTED BY BONNIE DAVIS

$29.99 VELVET PLUSH HEATED THROW BY RAY &

BONNIE

$60 IN-CAR SPEAKER PHONE DONATED BY RAY &

BONNIE

$75 Bicycle rack donated by Kile & Chris Nightingale
2 -2 METER 440 Comet Antenna Mag mounts still in
package donated by Alvin Brown for Dean Chambers

-TO06E UJORl-C^O GOOD \ PBOOgD TO KEEP THAT
OM6 FOR MW OUJIO MOISiie—VOORS OU BACK-
ORDeR-



VERY IMPORTANT FOSITIGNS FILLED BY

WONDERFUL MEMBERS of MARC:

Public Relations: Billy Hall N6EDY
Disaster & E-Mail Coordinator: De Witt Mot^an KM6UK

MS 150K Coordinators

(In the background)

Andy Booker W6AJ6
Krista Owens KB6MYR

John Edwards KC6Z0Z

TOUR DE OC For Abused Children Coordinaton

Scott Farthing K6IXQ

OC Surf 2 Summit Toun Mike Naron N6QZT
Bonnie Davis KD60FQ

Ship to Shore Tour de Cure Coordinators:
Mark Kanzler KE6ZRP

John Beckwith N6JCB

Bonnie Davis KD60FQ

San Diego Tour de Cure Coordinaton
Jim Banks 1CD6REA

Bonnie Davis KD60FQ

Santa Barbara Tour de Cure: Mark Kanzler KE6ZRP

Bonnie Davis KD60FQ

APRS Coordinator: Chuck Welman KG6NJP

Bill Douglas K6WBD
Charles Robles KF6TXI

ECHOLINK Coordinator: Maik Kanzler, KE6ZRP
<ke6zrp@sbcglobal.net> Echolink node 264283, or KE6ZRP-L

home 818-242-1742 cell phone 818-450-9277

EMBROIDERY:

Members-at-Lai^e:
Danny Veldeirain KD6FLP
Terry Lewis KJ7L1
Pat Lewis KD6SBZ

DrewPushie VE6HGW

Wayne Barringer WB6UJW
Paul Plasters K9PEP

De Witt Morgan KM6UK

ShEron Guthrie KC6ZSH

montanapdS 1 @yahoo.com

(Founding Board Member)
(Past Vice President)
(Past 50/50 Lady)
(Past Web Master)
(Past Web Master)

(IL/WI MARC Chapter)
(Founding Board Member)

MARC Equipment controllers are Ray Davis K06FHN and Atvin
Brown KD6UZM

"MARC" DUES:

Dues are due yearly from January to January $12 (USA & Canada) &
$13 for all other countries per household. It is a $1 per month after
February for the balance of the year unless you want back copies then it
is a lull $12. You may also pay for more thim one year-your choice..

BLOT GREASE STAINS WITH SOAP AND VINEGAR!!

Pour liquid disb soap on grease stain - let sit for 10 to 15
minutes. Then using a clean rag, blot the soap with 50/50
solution of white vinegar and water to remove the soap
residue.. Also pour comstarch on top of greasy gravy stains
& let sit overnight-then just clean with a soapy sponge..

1500 Goldwing 1998 Parts for sale: (Photos and info on
any item available upon request)
Markland lowboy floorboards $175
Rear wheel $200

Kisan headlight modulator $50
Rear brake rotor (New) $200
Transformer passenger floorboards $250
Center console with emblem $70

Custom made leather tooled Dashboard cover $50

Full tool kit in original plastic case $50
Stock alternator w/brush sets $100

Service manual $50

Markland Trunk Rack $50

Markland highway boards (pre 98) $65
Fairing louvers for 98 $100 set
Water pump (New) $100
Saddlebag reflectors used $30 set
Dashboard insert (OEM) new $20
New stock rear shocks $150

Used Progressive 416 shocks $225
Honda-line trunk/saddlebag chrome rails. (New still in
original box) $400

David Sawyer KIDRS -.-. ...-....
2014 Pearl Spencer Blue 1800 Nax/XM
1998 Pearl Chaparral Beige Goldwing SE (RIP)
"httD://www.davesgoldwing.com/"

Twas The Month After Christmas

Twas the month after Christmas and all through the house
Nothing would ftt me, not even a blouse
The cookies I'd nibbled, the eggnog I'd taste
All the holiday parties had gone to my waist
When I got on the scales there arose such a number!
When I walked to the store(less a walk more like a lumber)
I'd remember the marvelous meals I'd prepared;
The gravies and sauces and beef nicely rare.
The wine and the rum balls, the bread and the cheese
And the way I'd never said, "No thank you, please."
As 1 dressed myself in my husband's old shirt
And prepared once again to do battle with dirt—
1 said to myself, as I can
"You can't spend a winter disguised as a man!"
So-away with the last of the sour cream dip.
Get rid of the fioitcake, eveiy cracker and chip
Every last bite of food that 1 like must be banished
Till all the additional ounces have vanished

1 won't have a cookie-not even a lick

Til want only to chew on a long celery stick
1 won't have hot biscuits, or com bread, or pie
I'll munch on a carrot and quietly cry
I'm hungry, I'm lonesome, and life is a bore-
But isn't that what January is for?
Unable to giggle, no longer a riot
Happy New Year to all and to all a good diet
(Anonymous)
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MALDOL HVU-8
imm&mijjm?Si3lMWMMmS
Unique ground radial system rotates 180 degrees around tlie base,
if building side mounting is required.

Max Power HF 200W SSB/IOOW FM
6M ■ 70an: 150W FM i Each band tunes independently.
TX: 80/40/20/15/10/6/2M/70cm
impedance: 50 Ohm
t.ength: 8'6'approx
Weight 5lbs 7oz
Conn: 80-239
Max Wind Speed: 92MPH

Approx 2:1 band-width
80M 22kHz
40M 52kHz
20M 52kHz
15M 134kHz
1 DM 260kHz

■~M'|

COMET 0HA-250B

3.5-STMHzwithSWR of 1.6:1 orless!

• NO ANTENNA TUNER NEEDED
'NORADIALS
' NO TRAPS
• NO COILS

If you suffer in an antenna restricted area, must
manage with space restrictions or you simply .
want to operate incognito you wll be forced to ■
make significant antenna compromises. The
CHA-250B makes, the most of the. situation,
making operaffng HF easy!!

Max Power 250W.SSB/J25WFM' , .
TX:3.6-57MHz V ' ' : , ^ '-'"i
RX: ZO- 90MHz ! %
Impedance: 50Obm ■ I --
Length:23'5' . •. ^ Ljillj;
Weight: 7!bs 1 oz, ;l '
Conn: SO-239 . — g
Max Wnd Spwd: 67MPH |

H422'r Shape m

GBL-2^'=^

tii!&a1liioanaMota^^ >1
■■Meither^ a.V or ffl'cofffigura&xt

^PoWerlOOOVy^yiSOpPM
%WR:Lessthan 1.5:1 atteni^^'t^ ' .--i ,:: '
'RotatbnRadius:V12'6"'
lerigth:"V-24'5" • "H"33Sp:^r V;
Weight: 11 lbs 14ozs
Wind load: 3.0),6qfee,t/sy::f-Max Wiitd .Sp^^gp;:! ̂ ^

For a complete catalog, call or visa your local dealer.
Or contact NCG Company. 15036 Sierra Bonita Lane, Chino, CA 91710
909-393-6133 • 800-962-2611 • FAX 909-393-6136 • www.natcommgrDup.com
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Let Us Help
You Promote!
gwoft Printfatg Smfaoidery

Sqtqg of our imprinted products
T-Shirts Poloa peaim Sljirts
Jackets Ladies Wear Aprons
Uniform Ball Caps Visors

Bucket C^s . I

&
Coffee Mugs Sports ̂ tHes
Can Coolers Magnetic
Real Estate Si^ Banners
Business Cards Statranaiy

Haquea Trophies Medals
and Award Ribbons

j imprinted Garments and
I Preinotioiiai Give-Awaye fen

••Bueincsfi ► Gift Shops
► Church Groups ►Sidiools
► PXind Raisers
► FTateraal OrgaaBations &

Montma
Promotional Oes^ns, LLC

775-751-9300

Vlsk Us en d>e Web fer Mb®e Ideas!
www.montanapXcotti
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WSTMW KA9MCX

Mt^or^de Accessory IfistaBa hosts
Tire Cha^i^ & Babaea^

I30£ LasisoB Dr.
WliuMlngo, n. (10S8.SMI
Pbose: 815-335.7300
ttrdtzeF^6whdess.con
bttpt/^rafaifr-^wiopJtiz

Johaiaewer NdAX n4.9»34M33
PIaceo&,CA 92780 Licensed sioce 1968
YaesnBendiTech Syean
HRO Snrtce Tech 41/2 years
25 yean Ind^iatdatt B^tairspedaDdi^ in
Krawood, IcwB, and others
Gladty r^airyonr TS-12Q,13044(M3(V440
520,530,8201830,850,936,940^
lM-741 eto. Yaeso jFT-736R
Most boB models iqalred as wdL

u - IP?

I DIOWT MIND THE CITY BEAOTIFOC" BOMCM
TELLIMG ME TO TA \£&. H\Y TOOJEE DOU)M, BUT
WOW IT LOOKS Uk£ THEVttE AFTEC MY SHACK'

ShErui Gstiiile KC6ZS0 'Xmbraideiy Prices

VoarNsme&OiUoaaitiils S9.95
EmbrMdered jadut^cindestiaitteACaU $62.50
Name & Call OB MotorcycdwiiidAiddcova' $35JiO

Christmas is forever, not for just one day,
for loving, sharing, giving, are not to put away
like betls, and lights and tinsel, in some box
upon a shelf. The good you do for others is
good you do yourself..
(Norman W. Brooks)



- TOURING

- CRUISERS

- SPORTS BIKES

« ATV

- DIRTBIKES

-GENERATORS

- WE BUY USED BIKES

HONDt

OUR SALES AND SERVICE

DEPARTMENTS ARE

HELPFUL AND EXPERIENCED.

\WE CARRY TONS OF ACCESSORIES

\ AND CAN ORDER PARTS FAST!

.. Q. 6 V<9

V •* f I

714.842.5533
■ 17555 Beach Blvd

Huntington Beach
www.hbhonda.coin



"MARC" YOUR CALENDARS FOR THE COMING EVENTS* !!!!

DEC- 10th "MARC NET ON THE ALERT SYSTEM 446.900 PL 110.9(SUBJECT TO CHANGE)
13- "MARC C HRISTMAS PARTY @ CITRUS CAFE 1481 EDINGER AVE if REDHILL, TUSTIN, CA 92780
21- WINTER BEGINS

25- CHRISTMAS (A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL)
31-NEW YEAR'S EVE ( HAVE A SAFE. HAPPY NEW YEARS EVE WITH FAMILY & FRIENDS)

JAN. 1-WE WISH YOU A HAPPY NEW YEAR :0I5(HAVE A GREAT ONE)
7th-''MARC NET ON THE ALERT SYSTEM 446.900 PL n0.9(SlJBJECT TO CHANGE)
lOth- -MARC BREAKFAST MEETING f HOMETOWN BUFFET(DOORS OPEN ® SAM)

FEB. llth--MARC NET ON THE ALERT SYSTEM 446.900 PL 110.9(SIBJECT TO CHANGE)
14tli- "MARC BREAKFAST MEETING ® HOMETOWN BlIFFET(DOORS OPEN @ SAM)
14th- HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY ( DON'T FORGET YOUR SWEETlE)(:))ss
18lh- ASH WEDNESDAY

SPECIAL INFO:::::::::::::: "MARC" HOMEPAGE: http://marc-hq.org
-MARC" LIST: mnrc@n*portcom BURT BRINK'S REPEATER SYSTEM: www.n6uso.coiD
-BA-MARC" LOCAL SITE: http://ba-marc-org ~ -EAST COAS r MARC" SITE: http://www.eastcoastinarc.org

"TEXAS MARC" SITE: http://www,motorcyclemnrshal.com
BARN REPEATER WEB SITE: http://HWw.barnradio.com ALERT REPEATER SYSTEM: http://www.alerLhomestead.com

MOTORCVCUNG AMATEUI RADIO CLUB

SLINDBERG

IRVINE, CA 92620-3367

DtCE'H'BEIl 20B
NEXT MEETING:

JANUARY 10, 2015 @ HOMETOWN BUFFET
714-541-3020


